


KJV Bible Word Studies for PROFITABLE

KJV Bible Word Studies for UNPROFITABLE



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

profitable 2173 # euchrestos {yoo'-khrays-tos}; from 2095 and 5543; easily used, i.e. useful: -- {profitable}, 
meet for use. 

profitable 6743 ## tsalach {tsaw-lakh'}; or tsaleach {tsaw-lay'-akh}; a primitive root; to push forward, in 
various senses (literal or figurative, transitive or intransitive): -- break out, come (mightily), go over, be 
good, be meet, be {profitable}, (cause to, effect, make to, send) prosper(-ity, -ous, -ously). 

unprofitable 0255 # alusiteles {al-oo-sit-el-ace'}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and the base of 3081; 
gainless, i.e. (by implication) pernicious: -- {unprofitable}. 

unprofitable 0512 # anopheles {an-o-fel'-ace}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and tha base of 5624; useless 
or (neuter) inutility: -- {unprofitable}(-ness). 

unprofitable 0888 # achreios {akh-ri'-os}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 5534 [compare 
5532]; useless, i.e. (euphem.) unmeritorious: -- {unprofitable}. 

unprofitable 0889 # achreioo {akh-ri-o'-o}; from 888; to render useless, i.e. spoil: -- become {unprofitable}. 

unprofitable 0890 # achrestos {akh'-race-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 5543; inefficient, i.e. (by 
implication) detrimental: -- {unprofitable}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

profitable 06743 ## tsalach {tsaw-lakh'} ; or tsaleach {tsaw-lay'- akh} ; a primitive root ; to push forward , 
in various senses (literal or figurative , transitive or intransitive) : -- break out , come (mightily) , go over , 
be good , be meet , be {profitable} , (cause to , effect , make to , send) prosper (- ity ,-ous ,-ously) . 

profitable 2173 - euchrestos {yoo'-khrays-tos}; from 2095 and 5543; easily used, i.e. useful: -- {profitable}, 
meet for use. 

profitable 3682 - Onesimos {on-ay'-sim-os}; from 3685; {profitable}; Onesimus, a Christian: -- Onesimus. 

unprofitable 0255 - alusiteles {al-oo-sit-el-ace'}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and the base of 3081; 
gainless, i.e. (by implication) pernicious: -- {unprofitable}. 

unprofitable 0512 - anopheles {an-o-fel'-ace}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and tha base of 5624; 
useless or (neuter) inutility: -- {unprofitable}(-ness). 

unprofitable 0888 - achreios {akh-ri'-os}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 5534 
[compare 5532]; useless, i.e. (euphem.) unmeritorious: -- {unprofitable}. 

unprofitable 0889 - achreioo {akh-ri-o'-o}; from 0888; to render useless, i.e. spoil: -- become {unprofitable}. 

unprofitable 0890 - achrestos {akh'-race-tos}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 5543; inefficient, i.e. 
(by implication) detrimental: -- {unprofitable}. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0255 + for that is unprofitable +/ . alusiteles {al-oo-sit-el-ace'}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative particle) 
and the base of 3081 + It were better +/ ; gainless, i .e . (by implication) pernicious: --unprofitable . 

0512 + and unprofitableness + for they are unprofitable +/ . anopheles {an-o-fel'-ace}; from 0001 + Alpha 
(as a negative particle) and tha base of 5624 + profiteth + is profitable + and profitable + and is profitable +/
; useless or (neuter) inutility: --unprofitable(-ness) . 

0888 + ye the unprofitable + We are unprofitable +/ . achreios {akh-ri'-os}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a 
negative particle) and a derivative of 5534 + things ought +/ [compare 5532 + need + uses + need + needeth 
+ ye need + business + to the use + And needed + to my wants + that we need + and they need + thing is 
needful + to the necessity + For ye have need + unto my necessity + in you and ye need + things and needest 
+ unto my necessities + to him that needeth + unto them They need + us with such things as were necessary 
+/ ]; useless, i .e . (euphem .) unmeritorious: --unprofitable . 

0889 + become + unprofitable +/ . achreioo {akh-ri-o'-o}; from 0888 + ye the unprofitable + We are 
unprofitable +/ ; to render useless, i .e . spoil: --become unprofitable . 

0890 + past was to thee unprofitable +/ . achrestos {akh'-race-tos}; from 0001 + Alpha (as a negative 
particle) and 5543 + good + is easy + is better + is gracious + for he is kind + And be ye kind + that the 
goodness +/ ; inefficient, i .e . (by implication) detrimental: --unprofitable . 

2173 + and meet + profitable + him with thee for he is profitable +/ . euchrestos {yoo'-khrays-tos}; from 
2095 + well + ye well + them good + unto him Well + That it may be well +/ and 5543 + good + is easy + is 
better + is gracious + for he is kind + And be ye kind + that the goodness +/ ; easily used, i .e . useful: --
profitable, meet for use . 

4851 + profit + brought + together + to profit + is expedient + it is not good + but the profit + It is expedient 
+ that was profitable + It is not expedient + in me it were better + that it is expedient + but he for our profit 
+ that it was expedient + things are not expedient + it from thee for it is profitable +/ . sumphero 
{soom-fer'-o}; from 4862 + and beside + accompanied +/ and 5342 + bear + came + bring + Reach + Bring +
bearing + endured + brought + bringing + do bring + and bear + bringeth + and laid + and bring + and 
reach + And bring + let us go + you bring + which came + ye me bring + it bringeth + and brought + were 
driven + man brought + was brought + unto you and bring 5342- unto you and bring 5342- And brought + 
that leadeth + they brought + that ye bear + to be brought + and upholding + And they bare + And they 
bring + it and brought + thee and carry + and they bring + I have brought + that they could + and she 
brought + when there came + as of a rushing + unto them Bring + them and brought + And they brought + 
unto him bringing + to it and brought + as they were moved + that he might bear + in me that beareth + 
branch that beareth + And they shall bring + it that it may bring + that is to be brought + For they could 
not endure +/ (including its alternate); to bear together (contribute), i .e . (literally) to collect, or 
(figuratively) to conduce; especially (neuter participle as a noun) advantage: --be better for, bring together, 
be expedient (for), be good, (be) profit(-able for) . 

5622 + profit + of advantage +/ . opheleia {o-fel'-i-ah}; from a derivative of the base of 5624 + profiteth + is 
profitable + and profitable + and is profitable +/ ; usefulness, i .e . benefit: --advantage, profit . 

5624 + profiteth + is profitable + and profitable + and is profitable +/ . ophelimos {o-fel'-ee-mos}; from a 
form of 3786 + advantageth + doth it profit +/ ; helpful or serviceable, i .e . advantageous: --profit(-able) . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

13 - profitable 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

profitable 2173 ** euchrestos ** {profitable}, meet for use.

profitable 6743 -- tsalach -- break out, come (mightily), go over, be good, be meet,be {profitable}, (cause to, 
effect, make to, send) prosper(-ity, -ous,-ously).

unprofitable 0255 ** alusiteles ** {unprofitable}.

unprofitable 0512 ** anopheles ** {unprofitable}(-ness).

unprofitable 0888 ** achreios ** {unprofitable}.

unprofitable 0889 ** achreioo ** become {unprofitable}.

unprofitable 0890 ** achrestos ** {unprofitable}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

profitable 2173 euchrestos * {profitable} , {2173 euchrestos } , 4851 sumphero , 5624 ophelimos ,

profitable 4851 sumphero * {profitable} , 2173 euchrestos , {4851 sumphero } , 5624 ophelimos ,

unprofitable 0255 alusiteles * {unprofitable} , {0255 alusiteles } , 0512 anopheles , 0888 achreios , 0889 
achreioo , 0890 achrestos ,

unprofitable 0512 anopheles * {unprofitable} , 0255 alusiteles , {0512 anopheles } , 0888 achreios , 0889 
achreioo , 0890 achrestos ,

unprofitable 0888 achreios * {unprofitable} , 0255 alusiteles , 0512 anopheles , {0888 achreios } , 0889 
achreioo , 0890 achrestos ,

unprofitable 0889 achreioo * {unprofitable} , 0255 alusiteles , 0512 anopheles , 0888 achreios , {0889 
achreioo } , 0890 achrestos ,

unprofitable 0890 achrestos * {unprofitable} , 0255 alusiteles , 0512 anopheles , 0888 achreios , 0889 
achreioo , {0890 achrestos } ,

unprofitableness 0512 anopheles * {unprofitableness} , {0512 anopheles } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* profitable , 2173 , 4851 , 5624 ,

- profitable , 3276 , 3504 , 5532 , 6743 ,

* unprofitable , 0255 , 0512 , 0888 , 0889 , 0890 ,

- unprofitable , 5532 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

profitable - 2173 meet, {profitable},

profitable - 4851 better, brought, expedient, good, profit, {profitable}, together,

unprofitable - 0255 {unprofitable},

unprofitable - 0512 {unprofitable}, unprofitableness,

unprofitable - 0888 {unprofitable},

unprofitable - 0889 become, {unprofitable},

unprofitable - 0890 {unprofitable},

unprofitableness - 0512 unprofitable, {unprofitableness},



eBibleSoftware Engineering

Web Suite of Bible Study Tools

Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
Return to the eBibleSoftware Home Web Site

English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

profitable , JOB_22_02 , JOB_22_02 ,

profitable , ECC_10_10,

profitable , ISA_44_10,

profitable , JER_13_07 ,

profitable , MAT_05_29 , MAT_05_30,

profitable , ACT_20_20,

profitable , 1TI_04_08 ,

profitable , 2TI_03_16 , 2TI_04_11,

profitable , TIT_03_08 ,

profitable , PHM_01_11,

unprofitable , JOB_15_03 ,

unprofitable , MAT_25_30,

unprofitable , LUK_17_10,

unprofitable , ROM_03_12,

unprofitable , TIT_03_09 ,
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unprofitable , PHM_01_11,

unprofitable , HEB_13_17,

unprofitableness , HEB_07_18,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

profitable 1Ti_04_08 # For bodily exercise profiteth little: but godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come.

profitable 2Ti_03_16 # All scripture [is] given by inspiration of God, and [is] profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness:

profitable 2Ti_04_11 # Only Luke is with me. Take Mark, and bring him with thee: for he is profitable to me for the ministry.

profitable Act_20_20 # [And] how I kept back nothing that was profitable [unto you], but have showed you, and have taught you publicly, and from house to house,

profitable Ecc_10_10 # If the iron be blunt, and he do not whet the edge, then must he put to more strength: but wisdom [is] profitable to direct.

profitable Isa_44_10 # Who hath formed a god, or molten a graven image [that] is profitable for nothing?

profitable Jer_13_07 # Then I went to Euphrates, and digged, and took the girdle from the place where I had hid it: and, behold, the girdle was marred, it was profitable for nothing.

profitable Job_22_02 # Can a man be profitable unto God, as he that is wise may be profitable unto himself?

profitable Job_22_02 # Can a man be profitable unto God, as he that is wise may be profitable unto himself?

profitable Mat_05_29 # And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast [it] from thee: for it is profitable for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not [that] thy whole body should be cast into hell.

profitable Mat_05_30 # And if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off, and cast [it] from thee: for it is profitable for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not [that] thy whole body should be cast into hell.

profitable Phm_01_11 # Which in time past was to thee unprofitable, but now profitable to thee and to me:

profitable Tit_03_08 # [This is] a faithful saying, and these things I will that thou affirm constantly, that they which have believed in God might be careful to maintain good works. These things are good and profitable unto
men.

unprofitable Heb_13_17 # Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves: for they watch for your souls, as they that must give account, that they may do it with joy, and not with grief: for that [is] 
unprofitable for you.

unprofitable Job_15_03 # Should he reason with unprofitable talk? or with speeches wherewith he can do no good?

unprofitable Luk_17_10 # So likewise ye, when ye shall have done all those things which are commanded you, say, We are unprofitable servants: we have done that which was our duty to do.

unprofitable Mat_25_30 # And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

unprofitable Phm_01_11 # Which in time past was to thee unprofitable, but now profitable to thee and to me:

unprofitable Rom_03_12 # They are all gone out of the way, they are together become unprofitable; there is none that doeth good, no, not one.

unprofitable Tit_03_09 # But avoid foolish questions, and genealogies, and contentions, and strivings about the law; for they are unprofitable and vain.

unprofitableness Heb_07_18 # For there is verily a disannulling of the commandment going before for the weakness and unprofitableness thereof.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

profitable for doctrine 2Ti_03_16 # All scripture [is] given by inspiration of God, and [is] profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness:

profitable for nothing Isa_44_10 # Who hath formed a god, or molten a graven image [that] is profitable for nothing?

profitable for nothing Jer_13_07 # Then I went to Euphrates, and digged, and took the girdle from the place where I had hid it: and, behold, the girdle was marred, it was profitable for nothing.

profitable for thee Mat_05_29 # And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast [it] from thee: for it is profitable for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not [that] thy whole body should be cast into hell.

profitable for thee Mat_05_30 # And if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off, and cast [it] from thee: for it is profitable for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not [that] thy whole body should be cast into hell.

profitable to direct Ecc_10_10 # If the iron be blunt, and he do not whet the edge, then must he put to more strength: but wisdom [is] profitable to direct.

profitable to me 2Ti_04_11 # Only Luke is with me. Take Mark, and bring him with thee: for he is profitable to me for the ministry.

profitable to thee Phm_01_11 # Which in time past was to thee unprofitable, but now profitable to thee and to me:

profitable unto all 1Ti_04_08 # For bodily exercise profiteth little: but godliness is profitable unto all things, having promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come.

profitable unto God Job_22_02 # Can a man be profitable unto God, as he that is wise may be profitable unto himself?

profitable unto himself Job_22_02 # Can a man be profitable unto God, as he that is wise may be profitable unto himself?

profitable unto men Tit_03_08 # [This is] a faithful saying, and these things I will that thou affirm constantly, that they which have believed in God might be careful to maintain good works. These things are good and 
profitable unto men.

profitable unto you Act_20_20 # [And] how I kept back nothing that was profitable [unto you], but have showed you, and have taught you publicly, and from house to house,

unprofitable and vain Tit_03_09 # But avoid foolish questions, and genealogies, and contentions, and strivings about the law; for they are unprofitable and vain.

unprofitable but now Phm_01_11 # Which in time past was to thee unprofitable, but now profitable to thee and to me:

unprofitable for you Heb_13_17 # Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves: for they watch for your souls, as they that must give account, that they may do it with joy, and not with grief: for that [is] 
unprofitable for you.

unprofitable servant into Mat_25_30 # And cast ye the unprofitable servant into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth.

unprofitable servants we Luk_17_10 # So likewise ye, when ye shall have done all those things which are commanded you, say, We are unprofitable servants: we have done that which was our duty to do.

unprofitable talk or Job_15_03 # Should he reason with unprofitable talk? or with speeches wherewith he can do no good?

unprofitable there is Rom_03_12 # They are all gone out of the way, they are together become unprofitable; there is none that doeth good, no, not one.

unprofitableness thereof Heb_07_18 # For there is verily a disannulling of the commandment going before for the weakness and unprofitableness thereof.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

profitable ^ 2Ti_03_16 / profitable /^for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness: 

profitable ^ Jer_13_07 / profitable /^for nothing. 

profitable ^ Isa_44_10 / profitable /^for nothing? 

profitable ^ Mat_05_29 / profitable /^for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not [that] thy 
whole body should be cast into hell. 

profitable ^ Mat_05_30 / profitable /^for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not [that] thy 
whole body should be cast into hell. 

profitable ^ Ecc_10_10 / profitable /^to direct. 

profitable ^ 2Ti_04_11 / profitable /^to me for the ministry. 

profitable ^ Phm_01_11 / profitable /^to thee and to me: 

profitable ^ 1Ti_04_08 / profitable /^unto all things, having promise of the life that now is, and of that 
which is to come. 

profitable ^ Job_22_02 / profitable /^unto God, as he that is wise may be profitable unto himself? 

profitable ^ Job_22_02 / profitable /^unto himself? 

profitable ^ Tit_03_08 / profitable /^unto men. 

profitable ^ Act_20_20 / profitable /^unto you], but have showed you, and have taught you publicly, and 
from house to house, 

unprofitable ^ Tit_03_09 / unprofitable /^and vain. 

unprofitable ^ Phm_01_11 / unprofitable /^but now profitable to thee and to me: 

unprofitable ^ Heb_13_17 / unprofitable /^for you. 

unprofitable ^ Mat_25_30 / unprofitable /^servant into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and 
gnashing of teeth. 

unprofitable ^ Luk_17_10 / unprofitable /^servants: we have done that which was our duty to do. 

unprofitable ^ Job_15_03 / unprofitable /^talk? or with speeches wherewith he can do no good? 

unprofitable ^ Rom_03_12 / unprofitable /^there is none that doeth good, no, not one. 

unprofitableness ^ Heb_07_18 / unprofitableness /^thereof. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

profitable ......... and is profitable 5624 -ophelimos-> 

profitable ......... and profitable 5624 -ophelimos-> 

profitable ......... him with thee : for he is profitable 2173 -euchrestos-> 

profitable ......... is profitable 5624 -ophelimos-> 

profitable ......... it from thee : for it is profitable 4851 -sumphero-> 

profitable ......... profitable 2173 -euchrestos-> 

profitable ......... that was profitable 4851 -sumphero-> 

unprofitable ......... for that is unprofitable 0255 -alusiteles-> 

unprofitable ......... for they are unprofitable 0512 -anopheles-> 

unprofitable ......... past was to thee unprofitable 0890 -achrestos-> 

unprofitable ......... unprofitable 0889 -achreioo-> 

unprofitable ......... We are unprofitable 0888 -achreios-> 

unprofitable ......... ye the unprofitable 0888 -achreios-> 

unprofitableness ......... and unprofitableness 0512 -anopheles-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

profitable Tit_03_08 [This is] a faithful saying, and these things I will that thou affirm constantly, that they which have believed in God might be careful to maintain good works. These things are good and {profitable} unto
men. 

profitable Phm_01_11 Which in time past was to thee unprofitable, but now {profitable} to thee and to me: 

profitable Mat_05_30 And if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off, and cast [it] from thee: for it is {profitable} for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not [that] thy whole body should be cast into hell. 

profitable Mat_05_29 And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast [it] from thee: for it is {profitable} for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not [that] thy whole body should be cast into hell. 

profitable Act_20_20 [And] how I kept back nothing that was {profitable} [unto you], but have showed you, and have taught you publicly, and from house to house, 

profitable Job_22_02 Can a man be {profitable} unto God, as he that is wise may be profitable unto himself? 

profitable 2Ti_04_11 Only Luke is with me. Take Mark, and bring him with thee: for he is {profitable} to me for the ministry. 

profitable Ecc_10_10 If the iron be blunt, and he do not whet the edge, then must he put to more strength: but wisdom [is] {profitable} to direct. 

profitable Job_22_02 Can a man be profitable unto God, as he that is wise may be {profitable} unto himself? 

profitable 2Ti_03_16 All scripture [is] given by inspiration of God, and [is] {profitable} for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: 

profitable 1Ti_04_08 For bodily exercise profiteth little: but godliness is {profitable} unto all things, having promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come. 

profitable Jer_13_07 Then I went to Euphrates, and digged, and took the girdle from the place where I had hid it: and, behold, the girdle was marred, it was {profitable} for nothing. 

profitable 1Sa_44_10 Who hath formed a god, or molten a graven image [that] is {profitable} for nothing? 

unprofitable Tit_03_09 But avoid foolish questions, and genealogies, and contentions, and strivings about the law; for they are {unprofitable} and vain. 

unprofitable Mat_25_30 And cast ye the {unprofitable} servant into outer darkness: there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth. 

unprofitable Rom_03_12 They are all gone out of the way, they are together become {unprofitable}; there is none that doeth good, no, not one. 

unprofitable Phm_01_11 Which in time past was to thee {unprofitable}, but now profitable to thee and to me: 

unprofitable Heb_13_17 Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit yourselves: for they watch for your souls, as they that must give account, that they may do it with joy, and not with grief: for that [is] 
{unprofitable} for you. 

unprofitable Job_15_03 Should he reason with {unprofitable} talk? or with speeches wherewith he can do no good? 

unprofitable Luk_17_10 So likewise ye, when ye shall have done all those things which are commanded you, say, We are {unprofitable} servants: we have done that which was our duty to do. 

unprofitableness Heb_07_18 For there is verily a disannulling of the commandment going before for the weakness and {unprofitableness} thereof. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

profitable ^ 2Ti_03_16 All <3956> scripture <1124> is given by inspiration of God <2315>, and <2532> is {profitable} <5624> for <4314> doctrine <1319>, for <4314> reproof <1650>, for <4314> correction <1882>, for 
<4314> instruction <3809> in <1722> righteousness <1343>: 

profitable ^ Phm_01_11 Which <3588> in time past <4218> was <0890> <0> to thee <4671> unprofitable <0890>, but <1161> now <3570> {profitable} <2173> to thee <4671> and <2532> to me <1698>: 

profitable ^ Act_20_20 And how <5613> I kept back <5288> (5668) nothing <3762> that was {profitable} <4851> (5723) unto you, but <3361> have shewed <0312> (5658) you <5213>, and <2532> have taught <1321> 
(5658) you <5209> publickly <1219>, and <2532> from <2596> house to house <3624>, 

profitable ^ 2Ti_04_11 Only <3441> Luke <3065> is <2076> (5748) with <3326> me <1700>. Take <0353> (5631) Mark <3138>, and bring him <0071> (5720) with <3326> thee <4572>: for <1063> he is <2076> (5748) 
{profitable} <2173> to me <3427> for <1519> the ministry <1248>. 

profitable ^ 1Ti_04_08 For <1063> bodily <4984> exercise <1129> profiteth <2076> (5748) <5624> little <4314> <3641>: but <1161> godliness <2150> is <2076> (5748) {profitable} <5624> unto <4314> all things <3956>, 
having <2192> (5723) promise <1860> of the life <2222> that now is <3568>, and <2532> of that which is to come <3195> (5723). 

profitable ^ Mat_05_29 And <1161> if <1487> thy <4675> right <1188> eye <3788> offend <4624> (5719) thee <4571>, pluck <1807> <0> it <0846> out <1807> (5628), and <2532> cast <0906> (5628) it from <0575> thee 
<4675>: for <1063> it is {profitable} <4851> (5719) for thee <4671> that <2443> one <1520> of thy <4675> members <3196> should perish <0622> (5643), and <2532> not <3361> that thy <4675> whole <3650> body 
<4983> should be cast <0906> (5686) into <1519> hell <1067>. 

profitable ^ Mat_05_30 And <2532> if <1487> thy <4675> right <1188> hand <5495> offend <4624> (5719) thee <4571>, cut <1581> <0> it <0846> off <1581> (5657), and <2532> cast <0906> (5628) it from <0575> thee 
<4675>: for <1063> it is {profitable} <4851> (5719) for thee <4671> that <2443> one <1520> of thy <4675> members <3196> should perish <0622> (5643), and <2532> not <3361> that thy <4675> whole <3650> body 
<4983> should be cast <0906> (5686) into <1519> hell <1067>. 

profitable ^ Tit_03_08 This is a faithful <4103> saying <3056>, and <2532> these things <4012> <5130> I will <1014> (5736) that thou <4571> affirm constantly <1226> (5738), that <2443> they which have believed <4100>
(5761) in God <2316> might be careful <5431> (5725) to maintain <4291> (5733) good <2570> works <2041>. These things <5023> are <2076> (5748) good <2570> and <2532> {profitable} <5624> unto men <0444>. 

unprofitable ^ Tit_03_09 But <1161> avoid <4026> (5732) foolish <3474> questions <2214>, and <2532> genealogies <1076>, and <2532> contentions <2054>, and <2532> strivings about <3163> the law <3544>; for 
<1063> they are <1526> (5748) {unprofitable} <0512> and <2532> vain <3152>. 

unprofitable ^ Rom_03_12 They are <1578> <0> all <3956> gone out of the way <1578> (5656), they are <0889> <0> together <0260> become {unprofitable} <0889> (5681); there is <2076> (5748) none <3756> that doeth 
<4160> (5723) good <5544>, no, not <3756> one <2076> (5748) <2193> <1520>. 

unprofitable ^ Luk_17_10 So <3779> likewise <2532> ye <5210>, when <3752> ye shall have done <4160> (5661) all <3956> those things which are commanded <1299> (5685) you <5213>, say <3004> (5720), <3754> We 
are <2070> (5748) {unprofitable} <0888> servants <1401>: <3754> we have done <4160> (5658) that which <3739> was our duty <3784> (5707) to do <4160> (5758). 

unprofitable ^ Phm_01_11 Which <3588> in time past <4218> was <0890> <0> to thee <4671> {unprofitable} <0890>, but <1161> now <3570> profitable <2173> to thee <4671> and <2532> to me <1698>: 

unprofitable ^ Heb_13_17 Obey <3982> (5732) them that have the rule <2233> (5740) over you <5216>, and <2532> submit yourselves <5226> (5720): for <1063> they <0846> watch <0069> (5719) for <5228> your <5216> 
souls <5590>, as <5613> they that must give <0591> (5694) account <3056>, that <2443> they may do <4160> (5725) it <5124> with <3326> joy <5479>, and <2532> not <3361> with grief <4727> (5723): for <1063> that 
<5124> is {unprofitable} <0255> for you <5213>. 

unprofitable ^ Mat_25_30 And <2532> cast ye <1544> (5720) the {unprofitable} <0888> servant <1401> into <1519> outer <1857> darkness <4655>: there <1563> shall be <2071> (5704) weeping <2805> and <2532> 
gnashing <1030> of teeth <3599>. 

unprofitableness ^ Heb_07_18 For <1063> there is <1096> (5736) verily <3303> a disannulling <0115> of the commandment <1785> going before <4254> (5723) for <1223> the weakness <0772> and <2532> 
{unprofitableness} <0512> thereof <0846>. 
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Language Tranliteration of original language words
profitable 1Ti_04_08 For bodily (4984 -somatikos -) exercise (1129 -gumnasia -) profiteth (5624 -ophelimos -
) little (3641 -oligos -):but godliness (2150 -eusebeia -) is {profitable} (5624 -ophelimos -) unto all (3956 -pas -
) things , having (2192 -echo -) promise (1860 -epaggelia -) of the life (2222 -zoe -) that now (3568 -nun -) is , 
and of that which is to come (3195 -mello -) . 

profitable 2Ti_03_16 All (3956 -pas -) scripture (1124 -graphe -) [ is ] given by inspiration (2315 -
theopneustos -) of God (2315 -theopneustos -) , and [ is ] {profitable} (5624 -ophelimos -) for doctrine (1319 -
didaskalia -) , for reproof (1650 -elegchos -) , for correction (1882 -epanorthosis -) , for instruction (3809 -
paideia -) in righteousness (1343 -dikaiosune -) : 

profitable 2Ti_04_11 Only (3441 -monos -) Luke (3065 -Loukas -) is with me . Take (0353 -analambano -) 
Mark (3138 -Markos -) , and bring (0071 -ago -) him with thee:for he is {profitable} (2173 -euchrestos -) to 
me for the ministry (1248 -diakonia -) . 

profitable Act_20_20 [ And ] how (5613 -hos -) I kept (5288 -hupostello -) back (5288 -hupostello -) nothing 
(3762 -oudeis -) that was {profitable} (4851 -sumphero -) [ unto you ] , but have shewed (0312 -anaggello -) 
you , and have taught (1321 -didasko -) you publickly (1219 -demosios -) , and from house (3624 -oikos -) to 
house (3624 -oikos -) , 

profitable Ecc_10_10 If (00518 +)im ) the iron (01270 +barzel ) be blunt (06949 +qahah ) , and he do not 
whet (07043 +qalal ) the edge (06440 +paniym ) , then must he put (01396 +gabar ) to more strength (02428 
+chayil ):but wisdom (02451 +chokmah ) [ is ] {profitable} (03504 +yithrown ) to direct (03787 +kasher ) . 

profitable Isa_44_10 Who (04310 +miy ) hath formed (03335 +yatsar ) a god (00410 +)el ) , or molten (05258
+nacak ) a graven (06459 +pecel ) image [ that ] is {profitable} (03276 +ya(al ) for nothing (01115 +biltiy ) ? 

profitable Jer_13_07 Then I went (03212 +yalak ) to Euphrates (06578 +P@rath ) , and digged (02658 
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+chaphar ) , and took (03947 +laqach ) the girdle (00232 +)ezowr ) from the place (04725 +maqowm ) where
I had hid (02934 +taman ) it:and , behold (02009 +hinneh ) , the girdle (00232 +)ezowr ) was marred (07843 
+shachath ) , it was {profitable} (06743 +tsalach ) for nothing . 

profitable Job_22_02 Can a man (01397 +geber ) be profitable (05532 +cakan ) unto God (00410 +)el ) , as 
he that is wise (07919 +sakal ) may be {profitable} (05532 +cakan ) unto himself ? 

profitable Job_22_02 Can a man (01397 +geber ) be {profitable} (05532 +cakan ) unto God (00410 +)el ) , as
he that is wise (07919 +sakal ) may be profitable (05532 +cakan ) unto himself ? 

profitable Mat_05_29 And if (1487 -ei -) thy right (1188 -dexios -) eye (3788 -ophthalmos -) offend (4624 -
skandalizo -) thee , pluck (1808 -exairo -) it out , and cast (0906 -ballo -) [ it ] from thee:for it is {profitable} 
(4851 -sumphero -) for thee that one (1520 -heis -) of thy members (3196 -melos -) should perish (0622 -
apollumi -) , and not [ that ] thy whole (3650 -holos -) body (4983 -soma -) should be cast (0906 -ballo -) into 
(1519 -eis -) hell (1067 -geena -) . 

profitable Mat_05_30 And if thy right (1188 -dexios -) hand (5495 -cheir -) offend (4624 -skandalizo -) thee , 
cut (1581 -ekkopto -) it off (1581 -ekkopto -) , and cast (0906 -ballo -) [ it ] from thee:for it is {profitable} 
(4851 -sumphero -) for thee that one (1520 -heis -) of thy members (3196 -melos -) should perish (0622 -
apollumi -) , and not [ that ] thy whole (3650 -holos -) body (4983 -soma -) should be cast (0906 -ballo -) into 
(1519 -eis -) hell (1067 -geena -) . 

profitable Phm_01_11 Which (3588 -ho -) in time (4218 -pote -) past was to thee unprofitable (0890 -
achrestos -) , but now (3570 -nuni -) {profitable} (2173 -euchrestos -) to thee and to me : 

profitable Tit_03_08 [ This (3588 -ho -) is ] a faithful (4103 -pistos -) saying (3056 -logos -) , and these (5130 -
touton -) things I will (1014 -boo -lom -ahee -) that thou affirm (1226 -diabebaioomai -) constantly (1226 -
diabebaioomai -) , that they which have believed (4100 -pisteuo -) in God (2316 -theos -) might be careful 
(5431 -phrontizo -) to maintain (4291 -proistemi -) good (2570 -kalos -) works (2041 -ergon -) . These (5023 -
tauta -) things are good (2570 -kalos -) and {profitable} (5624 -ophelimos -) unto men (0444 -anthropos -) . 

unprofitable Heb_13_17 Obey (3982 -peitho -) them that have the rule (2233 -hegeomai -) over you , and 
submit (5226 -hipeiko -) yourselves (5216 -humon -):for they watch (0069 -agrupneo -) for your (5216 -
humon -) souls (5590 -psuche -) , as they that must give (0591 -apodidomi -) account (3056 -logos -) , that 
they may do (4160 -poieo -) it with joy (5479 -chara -) , and not with grief (4727 -stenazo -):for that [ is ] 
{unprofitable} (0255 -alusiteles -) for you . 

unprofitable Job_15_03 Should he reason (03198 +yakach ) with {unprofitable} (05532 +cakan ) talk (01697
+dabar ) ? or with speeches (04405 +millah ) wherewith he can do (05953 +(alal ) no (03808 +lo) ) good 
(03276 +ya(al ) ? 

unprofitable Luk_17_10 So 3779 -houto - likewise 2532 -kai - ye , when 3752 -hotan - ye shall have done 
4160 -poieo - all 3956 -pas - those 3588 -ho - things which are commanded 1299 -diatasso - you , say 3004 -
lego - , We are {unprofitable} 0888 -achreios - servants 1401 -doulos -:we have done 4160 -poieo - that which
3739 -hos - was our duty 3784 -opheilo - to do 4160 -poieo - . 

unprofitable Mat_25_30 And cast (1544 -ekballo -) ye the {unprofitable} (0888 -achreios -) servant (1401 -
doulos -) into (1519 -eis -) outer (1857 -exoteros -) darkness (4655 -skotos -):there (1563 -ekei -) shall be 
weeping (2805 -klauthmos -) and gnashing (1030 -brugmos -) of teeth (3599 -odous -) . 

unprofitable Phm_01_11 Which (3588 -ho -) in time (4218 -pote -) past was to thee {unprofitable} (0890 -
achrestos -) , but now (3570 -nuni -) profitable (2173 -euchrestos -) to thee and to me : 



unprofitable Rom_03_12 They are all (3956 -pas -) gone (1578 -ekklino -) out of the way , they are together 
(0260 -hama -) become (0889 -achreioo -) {unprofitable} (0889 -achreioo -) ; there is none (3756 -ou -) that 
doeth (4160 -poieo -) good (5544 -chrestotes -) , no , not one (1520 -heis -) . 

unprofitable Tit_03_09 . But avoid (4026 -periistemi -) foolish (3474 -moros -) questions (2214 -zetesis -) , 
and genealogies (1076 -genealogia -) , and contentions (2054 -eris -) , and strivings (3163 -mache -) about 
(3163 -mache -) the law (3544 -nomikos -) ; for they are {unprofitable} (0512 -anopheles -) and vain (3152 -
mataios -) . 

unprofitableness Heb_07_18 For there is verily (3303 -men -) a disannulling (0115 -athetesis -) of the 
commandment (1785 -entole -) going (4254 -proago -) before (4254 -proago -) for the weakness (0772 -
asthenes -) and {unprofitableness} (0512 -anopheles -) thereof (0846 -autos -) . 
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* profitable , 2173 euchrestos , 4851 sumphero , 5624 ophelimos , * unprofitable , 0255 alusiteles , 0512 anopheles , 0888 achreios , 0889 achreioo , 0890 achrestos , profitable -2173 meet, {profitable}, profitable -4851 better, brought, 
expedient, good, profit, {profitable}, together, unprofitable -0255 {unprofitable}, unprofitable -0512 {unprofitable}, unprofitableness, unprofitable -0888 {unprofitable}, unprofitable -0889 become, {unprofitable}, unprofitable -0890 
{unprofitable}, unprofitableness -0512 unprofitable, {unprofitableness}, profitable -3276 forward , good , profit , {profitable} , profiteth , profitable -3504 better , excellency , excelleth , profit , {profitable} , profitable -5532 acquaint , 
acquainted , advantage , cherish , cherished , {profitable} , profiteth , treasurer , unprofitable , wont , profitable -6743 break , came , come , effected , good , made , meet , over , {profitable} , prosper , prospered , prospereth , prosperity 
, prosperous , prosperously , went , unprofitable -5532 acquaint , acquainted , advantage , cherish , cherished , profitable , profiteth , treasurer , {unprofitable} , wont , profitable 6743 -- tsalach -- break out, come (mightily), go over, be 
good, be meet,be {profitable}, (cause to, effect, make to, send) prosper(-ity, -ous,-ously). profitable 2173 ** euchrestos ** {profitable}, meet for use. unprofitable 0255 ** alusiteles ** {unprofitable}. unprofitable 0512 ** anopheles **
{unprofitable}(-ness). unprofitable 0888 ** achreios ** {unprofitable}. unprofitable 0889 ** achreioo ** become {unprofitable}. unprofitable 0890 ** achrestos ** {unprofitable}. profitable ......... and is profitable 5624 -ophelimos-> 
profitable ......... and profitable 5624 -ophelimos-> profitable ......... him with thee : for he is profitable 2173 - euchrestos-> profitable ......... is profitable 5624 -ophelimos-> profitable ......... it from thee : for it is profitable 4851 - 
sumphero-> profitable ......... profitable 2173 -euchrestos-> profitable ......... that was profitable 4851 -sumphero-> unprofitable ......... for that is unprofitable 0255 -alusiteles- > unprofitable ......... for they are unprofitable 0512 -
anopheles- > unprofitable ......... past was to thee unprofitable 0890 - achrestos-> unprofitable ......... unprofitable 0889 -achreioo-> unprofitable ......... We are unprofitable 0888 -achreios-> unprofitable ......... ye the unprofitable 0888 -
achreios-> unprofitableness ......... and unprofitableness 0512 -anopheles-> profitable 6743 ## tsalach {tsaw-lakh'}; or tsaleach {tsaw-lay'- akh}; a primitive root; to push forward, in various senses (literal or figurative, transitive or 
intransitive): -- break out, come (mightily), go over, be good, be meet, be {profitable}, (cause to, effect, make to, send) prosper(-ity, -ous, -ously). [ql profitable 2173 # euchrestos {yoo'-khrays-tos}; from 2095 and 5543; easily used, i.e.
useful: -- {profitable}, meet for use.[ql unprofitable 0255 # alusiteles {al-oo-sit-el-ace'}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and the base of 3081; gainless, i.e. (by implication) pernicious: -- {unprofitable}.[ql unprofitable 0512 # anopheles 
{an-o-fel'-ace}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and tha base of 5624; useless or (neuter) inutility: -- {unprofitable}(-ness).[ql unprofitable 0888 # achreios {akh-ri'-os}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 5534 [compare 
5532]; useless, i.e. (euphem.) unmeritorious: -- {unprofitable}.[ql unprofitable 0889 # achreioo {akh-ri-o'-o}; from 888; to render useless, i.e. spoil: -- become {unprofitable}.[ql unprofitable 0890 # achrestos {akh'-race-tos}; from 1 (as
a negative particle) and 5543; inefficient, i.e. (by implication) detrimental: -- {unprofitable}.[ql profitable 003 016 IITi /${profitable /for doctrine , for reproof , for correction , for instruction in righteousness : profitable 044 010 Isa 
/^{profitable /for nothing ? profitable 013 007 Jer /^{profitable /for nothing. profitable 005 030 Mat /${profitable /for thee that one of thy members should perish , and not that thy whole body should be cast into hell . profitable 005 029
Mat /${profitable /for thee that one of thy members should perish , and not that thy whole body should be cast into hell . profitable 010 010 Ecc /^{profitable /to direct . profitable 004 011 IITi /${profitable /to me for the ministry . 
profitable 001 011 Phm /${profitable /to thee and to me : profitable 004 008 ITi /${profitable /unto all things , having promise of the life that now is , and of that which is to come . profitable 022 002 Job /^{profitable /unto God , as he 
that is wise may be profitable unto himself? profitable 022 002 Job /^{profitable /unto himself? profitable 003 008 Tit /${profitable /unto men . profitable 020 020 Act /${profitable /unto you, but have shewed you , and have taught you 
publickly , and from house to house , unprofitable 003 009 Tit /${unprofitable /and vain . unprofitable 001 011 Phm /${unprofitable /but now profitable to thee and to me : unprofitable 013 017 Heb /${unprofitable /for you . 
unprofitable 025 030 Mat /${unprofitable /servant into outer darkness : there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth . unprofitable 017 010 Luk /${unprofitable /servants : we have done that which was our duty to do . unprofitable 015 
003 Job /^{unprofitable /talk ? or with speeches wherewith he can do no good ? unprofitable 003 012 Rom /${unprofitable /there is none that doeth good , no, not one . unprofitableness 007 018 Heb /${unprofitableness/thereof . 
profitable 13 - profitable Can a man be {profitable} unto God, as he that is wise may be profitable unto himself? profitable Can a man be profitable unto God, as he that is wise may be {profitable} unto himself? profitable If the iron be 
blunt, and he do not whet the edge, then must he put to more strength: but wisdom [is] {profitable} to direct. profitable Who hath formed a god, or molten a graven image [that] is {profitable} for nothing? profitable Then I went to 
Euphrates, and digged, and took the girdle from the place where I had hid it: and, behold, the girdle was marred, it was {profitable} for nothing. profitable And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast [it] from thee: for it is 
{profitable} for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not [that] thy whole body should be cast into hell. profitable And if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off, and cast [it] from thee: for it is {profitable} for thee that one of 
thy members should perish, and not [that] thy whole body should be cast into hell. profitable And] how I kept back nothing that was {profitable} unto you], but have showed you, and have taught you publicly, and from house to house, 
profitable <1TI4 -8> For bodily exercise profiteth little: but godliness is {profitable} unto all things, having promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come. profitable <2TI3 -16> All scripture is] given by inspiration of 
God, and is] {profitable} for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: profitable <2TI4 -11> Only Luke is with me. Take Mark, and bring him with thee: for he is {profitable} to me for the ministry. profitable
This is] a faithful saying, and these things I will that thou affirm constantly, that they which have believed in God might be careful to maintain good works. These things are good and {profitable} unto men. profitable Which in time 
past was to thee unprofitable, but now {profitable} to thee and to me: 



* profitable , 2173 euchrestos , 4851 sumphero , 5624 ophelimos , * unprofitable , 0255 alusiteles , 0512 
anopheles , 0888 achreios , 0889 achreioo , 0890 achrestos ,



profitable -2173 meet, {profitable}, profitable -4851 better, brought, expedient, good, profit, {profitable}, 
together, unprofitable -0255 {unprofitable}, unprofitable -0512 {unprofitable}, unprofitableness, unprofitable -
0888 {unprofitable}, unprofitable -0889 become, {unprofitable}, unprofitable -0890 {unprofitable}, 
unprofitableness -0512 unprofitable, {unprofitableness},



profitable -3276 forward , good , profit , {profitable} , profiteth , profitable -3504 better , excellency , excelleth , 
profit , {profitable} , profitable -5532 acquaint , acquainted , advantage , cherish , cherished , {profitable} , 
profiteth , treasurer , unprofitable , wont , profitable -6743 break , came , come , effected , good , made , meet , 
over , {profitable} , prosper , prospered , prospereth , prosperity , prosperous , prosperously , went , unprofitable -
5532 acquaint , acquainted , advantage , cherish , cherished , profitable , profiteth , treasurer , {unprofitable} , 
wont ,



profitable 6743 -- tsalach -- break out, come (mightily), go over, be good, be meet,be {profitable}, (cause to, 
effect, make to, send) prosper(-ity, -ous,-ously). profitable 2173 ** euchrestos ** {profitable}, meet for use. 
unprofitable 0255 ** alusiteles ** {unprofitable}. unprofitable 0512 ** anopheles ** {unprofitable}(-ness). 
unprofitable 0888 ** achreios ** {unprofitable}. unprofitable 0889 ** achreioo ** become {unprofitable}. 
unprofitable 0890 ** achrestos ** {unprofitable}.





profitable ......... and is profitable 5624 -ophelimos-> profitable ......... and profitable 5624 -ophelimos-> profitable 
......... him with thee : for he is profitable 2173 - euchrestos-> profitable ......... is profitable 5624 -ophelimos-> 
profitable ......... it from thee : for it is profitable 4851 - sumphero-> profitable ......... profitable 2173 -euchrestos->
profitable ......... that was profitable 4851 -sumphero-> unprofitable ......... for that is unprofitable 0255 -alusiteles- 
> unprofitable ......... for they are unprofitable 0512 -anopheles- > unprofitable ......... past was to thee unprofitable 
0890 - achrestos-> unprofitable ......... unprofitable 0889 -achreioo-> unprofitable ......... We are unprofitable 0888 
-achreios-> unprofitable ......... ye the unprofitable 0888 -achreios-> unprofitableness ......... and unprofitableness 
0512 -anopheles->



profitable 6743 ## tsalach {tsaw-lakh'}; or tsaleach {tsaw-lay'- akh}; a primitive root; to push forward, in various 
senses (literal or figurative, transitive or intransitive): -- break out, come (mightily), go over, be good, be meet, be 
{profitable}, (cause to, effect, make to, send) prosper(-ity, -ous, -ously). [ql profitable 2173 # euchrestos 
{yoo'-khrays-tos}; from 2095 and 5543; easily used, i.e. useful: -- {profitable}, meet for use.[ql unprofitable 0255 
# alusiteles {al-oo-sit-el-ace'}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and the base of 3081; gainless, i.e. (by implication) 
pernicious: -- {unprofitable}.[ql unprofitable 0512 # anopheles {an-o-fel'-ace}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and 
tha base of 5624; useless or (neuter) inutility: -- {unprofitable}(-ness).[ql unprofitable 0888 # achreios 
{akh-ri'-os}; from 1 (as a negative particle) and a derivative of 5534 [compare 5532]; useless, i.e. (euphem.) 
unmeritorious: -- {unprofitable}.[ql unprofitable 0889 # achreioo {akh-ri-o'-o}; from 888; to render useless, i.e. 
spoil: -- become {unprofitable}.[ql unprofitable 0890 # achrestos {akh'-race-tos}; from 1 (as a negative particle) 
and 5543; inefficient, i.e. (by implication) detrimental: -- {unprofitable}.[ql
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profitable 2Ti_03_16 /${profitable /for doctrine , for reproof , for correction , for instruction in righteousness : 
profitable Isa_44_10 /^{profitable /for nothing ? profitable Jer_13_07 /^{profitable /for nothing. profitable 
Mat_05_30 /${profitable /for thee that one of thy members should perish , and not that thy whole body should be 
cast into hell . profitable Mat_05_29 /${profitable /for thee that one of thy members should perish , and not that 
thy whole body should be cast into hell . profitable Ecc_10_10 /^{profitable /to direct . profitable 2Ti_04_11 
/${profitable /to me for the ministry . profitable Phm_01_11 /${profitable /to thee and to me : profitable 
1Ti_04_08 /${profitable /unto all things , having promise of the life that now is , and of that which is to come . 
profitable Job_22_02 /^{profitable /unto God , as he that is wise may be profitable unto himself? profitable 
Job_22_02 /^{profitable /unto himself? profitable Tit_03_08 /${profitable /unto men . profitable Act_20_20 
/${profitable /unto you, but have shewed you , and have taught you publickly , and from house to house , 
unprofitable Tit_03_09 /${unprofitable /and vain . unprofitable Phm_01_11 /${unprofitable /but now profitable to 
thee and to me : unprofitable Heb_13_17 /${unprofitable /for you . unprofitable Mat_25_30 /${unprofitable 
/servant into outer darkness : there shall be weeping and gnashing of teeth . unprofitable Luk_17_10 
/${unprofitable /servants : we have done that which was our duty to do . unprofitable Job_15_03 /^{unprofitable 
/talk ? or with speeches wherewith he can do no good ? unprofitable Rom_03_12 /${unprofitable /there is none 
that doeth good , no, not one . unprofitableness Heb_07_18 /${unprofitableness/thereof .



profitable 13 -



profitable Can a man be {profitable} unto God, as he that is wise may be profitable unto himself? profitable Can a
man be profitable unto God, as he that is wise may be {profitable} unto himself? profitable If the iron be blunt, 
and he do not whet the edge, then must he put to more strength: but wisdom [is] {profitable} to direct. profitable 
Who hath formed a god, or molten a graven image [that] is {profitable} for nothing? profitable Then I went to 
Euphrates, and digged, and took the girdle from the place where I had hid it: and, behold, the girdle was marred, it
was {profitable} for nothing. profitable And if thy right eye offend thee, pluck it out, and cast [it] from thee: for it 
is {profitable} for thee that one of thy members should perish, and not [that] thy whole body should be cast into 
hell. profitable And if thy right hand offend thee, cut it off, and cast [it] from thee: for it is {profitable} for thee 
that one of thy members should perish, and not [that] thy whole body should be cast into hell. profitable And] how
I kept back nothing that was {profitable} unto you], but have showed you, and have taught you publicly, and from
house to house, profitable <1TI4 -8> For bodily exercise profiteth little: but godliness is {profitable} unto all 
things, having promise of the life that now is, and of that which is to come. profitable <2TI3 -16> All scripture is] 
given by inspiration of God, and is] {profitable} for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousness: profitable <2TI4 -11> Only Luke is with me. Take Mark, and bring him with thee: for he is 
{profitable} to me for the ministry. profitable This is] a faithful saying, and these things I will that thou affirm 
constantly, that they which have believed in God might be careful to maintain good works. These things are good 
and {profitable} unto men. profitable Which in time past was to thee unprofitable, but now {profitable} to thee 
and to me:
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